QUIET SEASON SPECIALS #2020

STAY 3 PAY 2
A long weekend (3 nights) at great value!
Choose your accommodation, either self-catering or catered!
Accommodation only

ACTIVITY SPECIALS
Game Drive (Hlane)
   2hr drive, min 4 people E200 pp
Mountain Biking (Mliwane)
   2 hr guided E320 pp; 225 per child
   2hr self-guided 240 pp; 135 per child
Horse Riding (Mliwane)
   2hr, plains & wildlife E645 pp
   3 hrs plains, wildlife E790 pp
   Rock of Execution (4hrs) E 870 pp

T&C’s Apply:
Excludes Conservation Fee; Park Rules Apply; Cancellation Policy Applies

RECONNECT - REJUVENATE - REDISCOVER

Amazing tranquility and intimacy with Nature

20% Off for 2 NIGHT STAYS!
Includes Conservation Fee, Accommodation, all meals relevant to the package

MKHAYA
Includes guided Game Drives and walks

REILLY’S ROCK
See Mliwane Activity Specials

T&C’s Apply:
Minimum 2 people; Park Rules Apply; Cancellation Policy Applies

reservations@biggameparks.org / +268 - 2528 3943/4